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Oregon Man Adjudged Gnlltjr in
' Case in 180 Was

7 Sentenced to Four Months and
a Fine of $10,000.

a- WAsHINGTO.V, Jane 1. President
?Taft pardoned Franklin P. Maya today

ton the ground that the Government
prosecutors had pursued improper
methods in securing his conviction of
land frauds at Portland, Or., in ISO.

This Is the second pardon granted
by the President in the famous Mitch

land cases. Willard N. I

Jones was pardoned a few days ago.
The President declined a year ago tol

pardon Mays. His change of attitude I

- was due to an investigation of charges
Z "that Government deteotlvea prooured
- advance-list- s of men likely to be placed
- In the jury box and investigated each
.' man to learn if he would convict.

Mays was sentenced to four months I

imprisonment and a fine of 110,000. The I

-- 'enforcement of his sentence had been!
delayed by bis illness and his applica
tion for pardon.

These same allegations against the!
Government affect a pending applica
tion for pardon by Hamilton H. Hend- -
Vicks, convicted of subornation of per
jury in connection with land fraud I

cases.

Franklin P. Mays, at Eugene today
j attending the commencement exercises

at the university 01 Oregon, wnere n:r
, son is one of the graduates, was noti

fied of his pardon by long distance
telephone, and he replied:

"Well, it has been a long time com
ing and it has made an old,
down man of me, suffering all these
eeven or eight years. 1 needn't say the

" news Is mighty welcome to me.

CONVICTION STORY RECALLED

Mays' Case Conducted by Heney and
Detective Burns.

; Mays was convicted on September IS,
1906. for his part in the Blue Mountain

, .forest reserve conspiracy to cheat the
Government out or a large portion oi

Mts lands. The case was conducted by I

Francis J. Heney and William J. I

'Burns.
t ' Mays, with others, was accused of

.having entered into a conspiracy to
lirilAUU lilt? LUIICU UUI
out of the possession and use of thou
sands of acres of land lying In dlller- -
ent states and territories by means of I

.a fraudulent plan contemplating the!
obtaining of title, in the first instance.
to about 44,000 acres of state school
lands in Crook, Grant, Harney, Mal
heur. Baker, Union, Umatilla and
Wallowa counties, Oregon, through the
use of illegal affidavits and applica
tions and the subsequent inclusion of
such school lands in the Blue Moun
tain forest reserve, thus creating the
possibility of their use as a base In
exchange for valuable timber lands un
der the lieu land act of June 4, 197.

The evidence at the trial of the Blue
Mountain forest reserve case developed
the fact that Mays owned a ranch in
Tygh Valley, Wasco County, Oregon,
and that on July 1, 1901, he engineered
a scheme to have a small addition
made to the Cascade forest reserve.

-- It was also shown that Mays acquired
title to all the vacant school lands In

.3his district, and the venture proved
so successiui tnat ne conceivea me
idea of having a much larger reserve
created. Proceeding under this plan
a great many "dummy" applicants
were procured from Portland, who
filed applications on about 44,000 acres
of the 16th and 36th sections tnat
were known to fall within the limits
of the proposed reserve.

The Blue Mountain reserve case was
one of the most bitterly fought con-
tests in the land fraud litigation. Mays
and his Willard N. Jones
and George Sorcnson. were defended
by some of the most brilliant lawyers
in Oregon. No effort was spared to
save the defendants, but without avail.
I .. J n 1 X- r- n

y

and

pay a fine 110.000 and serve four Passes In
months In the Multnomah County Jail.
Hotn Mays and Jones made a bard I

fight to have the sentences set .aside.

MATTHEWS PREACH

Seattle Pastor Help Dedicate Van
couver Church.
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1, Blaejackete of Naval Militia .Drilling on Derkj 3, of Bluejackets
Offleeraf 3, Edssr M. Simpson, In Command of Naval BlUItia.

MILITIA HELPS GOAL

Grimy Task Done, Oregon Sail
ors Enjoy Respite.

VESSEL ARRIVES IN FOG

of Maryland Pennsylvania

WILL

to

Night Men Witness Routine of
Naval Vessel on Hun and

See Sights.

FRANCISCO. June 19.
cial.) To of "Everybody's
Doln' It," by the Maryland's

VANCOUVER. Wash.. June 19. (Spe-- crack band, Oregon's Naval Militia par
ial.) Dr. M. A. Matthews, pastor of I ticipated with the regular crew in

the First Presbyterian Church of Seat- - I coaling ship at California City at 10
tie. ana wno was eieciea moaeraior ' o'clock this morning ana at 4 ocioca
the General Assembly at Louisville, this afternoon the last bag
fy., nas accepted an invitation to 0 fuel was hoisted aboard. 470 tons
preach the dedicatory sermon at the having been handled, with one-ha- lf an
Indication of the First Tresbyterliin I hour for lunch.
Church In this city, Friday evening, I When recall was sounded by the
June 28. The new edifice now vir- - .hln'n buirler not a mother in Oregon
tually completed, represents an outlay I would have recognised her offspring
M idoui In. the organisation. Following tne

The old church burned last year. I -.h r th rerauira. the militiamen
There are several large memorial win- - I donned the worst raiment that could
aoys in me new cnurcn, one on eacn De collected aboard and it was a gro- -
ide of the main auditorium. One was ,... that climbed down

riven in memory of four members of I tho slae ani jnto the lighters towed
the Hathaway family and one for Mr. I out Dy a tug. Officers wore dun- -
riossacn, wno recently aira alter many i garee and resembled machinists in

of service for the church. I overalls.
Reg Delays Arrival.

ismiaiii nlliAiirn I r iiirtAiurt I " " . . -
mSUIftl" nAUntn Id IVllaaiNU the coast Matured oy aense Kg,

tnougn
k. a roltfnrnlo Pltv at 7 o'clock.

tValikiacus Residents Search for i. ... not until 8:30 that the light, , . .. , . vessel was nicked up. 10 miles off thei.oe ur.m is rearcu. I ,,t,irn for having
heint to coal shin, the naa

WAHKUn'S, Wash. June 19. (Spe-- shore leave on the return, of the Mary- -
1) I .en F Rnine a r.nnH n. p.. I land tonight ana captain .lllcoit -

oolgrower. reports no trace has been sued .salljng orders for noon tomorrow.
rained of "Old" Towannoa, the aged I wnen tne rji.ii
Indian, who owns a wheat farm on Venice and ancnor on mere, i

Prairie miles having another stretch of liberty,High at a point three
.outhwest ot Wahkiacus. As the Maryland was entering the

Five days ago there came to I ,iola'n "V
missing Indian s home the rayuse the om tne navai
wner a day or so previously rid- - A was received asking Orego-Je- n

to make the T. M. 'to Grand Dalles. The animal was They will also be en- -headquarters.carrying a broken leather and a miss- - militia.Ing stirup.
White and Indian neighbors on the

prairie were aroused and a diligent

Played

f,uu

the
thehad

astern
search has been progress ever since I the Pennsylvania, carrying the Wash- -

riderless horse appeared. Towan-- 1 insrton militia, she
who very kind to earlier 1 nassed the in the nigh

tiers, highly esteemed. and about daybreak the

Governor Help Sheepmen.
Or, June

a reward of 8600 for the ar
rest and of lam-les- s men.
who. states; have the
fiorks, the and

enured the lives of sheep owners In
Easiern West issued
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IJT DENSE FOG

Oregon Naval Forces Make Good

Showing and Impress Officers.
ON BOARD THE XT. a S. MART- -

nnviimiiiinn rhlrh h hones will I LA NIX June 19. (Special via Wlroiess.)
V ...l.l. n n t A ha hnmn nf Had It TOOL DKn 1 '1 1'IB MCI BUIf
i:a section of the state. I was in communicauon oy wireless

TITE JUNE 20, 1912.

which brought a message that the cruis
the for

ahead, and steaming for San Francisco,
and another that Captain Bauer, com-
manding the California Militia, was
planning to receive them at San Fran-
cisco, the Oregon Naval Militia person-
nel could have Imagined themselves
cut off from the world Tuesday, for
the Maryland steamed through a fog
until late in the

It was mess time when the first land
was sighted since leaving the Colum
bla.

awa
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gne t0
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over bag
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In the first scrutlnlzation by regu

and how to
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to in manner
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AWAIT ATTACK

Artillery.

ably be government.
Orozco's rebel headquarters

rauv,s
be at Bachlmba,

south of here,
rectos have fortified

The big engagement upon the
of the seems to hinge

Clark Howell, Democratic Na
tional Committeeman, Believes

TTnderwood Is Logical Candi-

date for Presidency.

BALTIMORE". June 1. Opposition
developed unexpectedly tonight to the
naming of Alton B. Parker, of New

for temporary chairman of the
Democratic National Convention.

majority of the arrangements com
mittee that tomorrow will select tem- -
porary officers of the convention were
favorable to the selection or

it became tonight
friends of J. Bryan had come
out against Judge selection
and that-- new choice might nave to be

The statement was made by those op
I to Judge Parker's selection that

he was a conservative and that as this
was progressive campaign, a
slve should be named for temporary
chairman to make the keynote speech.

J. Bryan waB said to have
communicated late by telephone
front and presented his
Leaders of movement to nominate
Speaker Clark for President planned to

a meeting tonight In Washington
to determine whether they pre-
sent to the arrangement committee
candidate for temporary chairman. The

were whether
they urge the selection of a tern.
porary chairman known to look

upon for President.
Clark Howell, National committeeman

from Georgia, and the oldest member of
the National committee in of serv
ice, Oscar Underwood Is the
logical candidate for President.

If Oscar Underwood came from-an- y

state north of the Ohio River," said Mr.
"he be nominated unani

mously.
It was generally reported that

William J. be chairman of
the committee on resolutions.

MURPHY FRIENDLY TO GAYXOR

Tammany Says Mayor Would
Make Good President.

NEW June 19.
Murphy, of Tammany Hall.
oy no means to the move re
cently launched to favor the candi

of William J. for the
Democratic Presidential nomination.
judging from his comment today when
the movement was to his at
tention.

"That Is the kind of man want
man who can get Independent

as well as the support of the
regular organization," said Mr.
phy. support would not affect
the attitude of Democratic organ!
zauon.

PRISONER WEARS GEMS

DIAMOND COVERED WOMAN

CONFESSES FRAUD.

er Pennsylvania, carrying Wash- -
Ineton Naval Militia, was 45 miles Former Resident Arrested

afternoon.

uncertain

Selling Beauty Receipt Call-in- g

for Carbolic

LOS ANGELES, CaL, June (Spe
ciaL) fashionably and dia

bedizened woman, giving
as Mrs. Crystal Bartee, wife

Edward the Mo
tor Maintenance was arrest-

The Oregon men are looking forward Xe" .;7Tl L IT' :Tto other things than being members .,i- -
ui a. iiuui iy inii i t. can r i augiBu, .vi I fpnt.i.j 1 r j m .,iv
Lieutenant-Command- er Lang .Executive the prisoner broke down and confessed!

j .1 "J?'," The woman's hands literally cov
, " eredrwlth Is rings.
in coaling n:t snip u.t 1 1 u urun. j no i rph- - . n- - vrM t, . .... -
?T'iZ'T,wl1XrSyZ,?n?Zi!lT Mrs. Aletha Gilbert, a police offi- -

u " ""- - (, who recognised the alleged swin- -

ll'KZl1'" lu" tfe.l beoa many of her front teeth" - were crowned with gold.leave granted for 24 hours. IXno b.ln MMffl.n fh.captain commaauins nic i .m w ua. k . , , , .
Maryland, received a wireless from ,. ., , "
Captain asking tie strength of wanteQ but wh.n attempt7d
hheId?rLnU-XTof- e

' Chief that her identity mightto Portland month. I e.t.hi.h.H a. k.An impromptu of Pacific I , . . .v,.., mill ,.!, . I "DID CUUUt. IV VULO. UID D

i;""1- - y ofTice the prisoner once more tried to
k?? ftm.arU1i.ak,tte eet away and fought her until

V " " .vtl "he becama exhausted and fell into inspection. Aboard
the inspection is fully held

once a month' and the
for

lar officers learned stow
all a bag that .looks as
though It would not them.
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Bartee, Commercial
Company,

"',X. diamond

.cuicoti,
Bauer

Sebastian,
reunion nUUIDII

captor

faint.
An examination the alleged beauty

recipe showed that It called for the
of chemically carbolic acid. Mrs.
Bartee declared that she had lived on
Queen Anne avenue, Seattle.

liTt ELKS' FLOAT PLANNED
quartermasters

REBELS

Orange Belt Lodges Will Spend
$24)00 Portland Display.

REDLANDS. Cal.. June fSneciaLI
The orange belt Elks will have a big

float in the parade in the Elks' reunion
at Portland July 3, which It is
lieved will capture the prize. The float
will an enormous ball covered with
oranges to represent huge orange.
The oranges to used in decorating

FEDElUliS ADVANCE ON INS UK- - this have been sent to Portland.
Tne commItte frora tne ve lodges.

KJMJTO TPt-vrw- rs a.n Bernardino. Redlands. Rlvernina.
Pomona and Santa Ana, has decided

about 82000 will needed to
Decisive Battle Revolt May Not! fray the expenses of the display to be

I made tne orange oeit lodges andOccur Until Bridge Re-- thl. means that about 8100 more will

CHIHUAHUA. California will
the Mexican revolution for Portland Friday.
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T. Hopson, 'Who Ran Away With
Girl, Convicted by Jury.

LA GRANDE, Or.. June 19. Spe- -
will not occur for several I rial.) T. Hopson, of Elgin, was Xound

days, as the rebels destroyed today the I guilty tonight ot a serious crime by a
big wooden bridge at Ortiz, IS miles I jury which heard the evidence against
south of Bachlmba. , the young eloper, wno. witn miss via

This, as well as smaller structures. Norrls. also of Elgin, recently parti el -
must be repaired before the federal pated in a romantic elopement through
commander can bring his artillery the Blue Mountains.
north, bur only a few days are ex-- 1 While the Jury found Hopson guilty,
pected to elapse before tkoy are reeon- - I they also asked for mercy on the part
structed. as the government army has I of the court. The case to short and
1000 men detailed to bridge repairing bristled witn eviaence wnicn teemea
alone. I wtin sensationalism.
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MANEUVERS ARE HALTED

TAFT'S ' VETO MAT

GUARDS' CAMPS.

OeiFFRFVieW

.PHONES.

PREVENT

President Urged to Send Special
Message to Congress for En-

campment Funds. f

WASHINGTON, June 19. President
Taft's veto of the Army Appropriation
bill may prevent this year's maneuver
camps of the regular Army and the Na-

tional Guard. In most of the states
the drills were ordered to take place
before the middle of July. Prepara.
tlons have been made for the encamp
ment of Northwestern states troops, In
eluding Colorado, Washington and
Idaho on July 21.

IHD

The bill vetoed by the President con
tained an appropriation of $1,350,000 to
pay In part the expenses of the encamp
raents. Today an effort was begun to
Induce the President to forward to
Congress a special message urging that
the aooroorlatlon for the encampments
be authorized so that It may not be
necessary to postpone them.

WOMEN RAID MEAT SHOPS

Four Arrested in Demonstration
Against Higher Prices.

PHILADELPHIA. June 19. Four
women were arrested toaay in Tne
southern section of this city after dem
onstratlons before butcher shops which
recently increased the prices of meats.

Women at a mass meeting last mgnt
decided to boycott the butcher shops In
an attempt to force down prices and
the demonstration today spread over
all the southern part of the city. The
women entered the shops and sprinkled
kerosene over the meats.

To Regain a Healthy,
Girlish Complexion

(Prom the Feminine World.)
If you would have a clear, fresh, girl

ish complexion, one ounce of ordinary
mercollzed .wax will aid you In this
direction more than shelves full of
cosmetics. It produces a natural beauty.
This wax, procurable at any drugstore.
completely absorbs a bad complexion,
revealing the healthy young skin
underneath. Its work is done so gradu
ally, day by day, that no Inconvenience
is caused. The wax Is applied at night,
like cold cream, and removed in the
morning with soap and water.

Another valuable rejuvenating treat
ment If you have wrinkles, or your
skin is flabby and saggy is to bathe
your face in a solution of powdered
saxollte, 1 oz., dissolved In -- pt. witch
hazel. This has a remarkable action in
smoothing out the lines and "firming
up the loosened tissue. Adv.

AILING SKIN

IS HEALED
'

BY POSLAM

The action of Poslam In the cure of
any skin disease is Immediate. It stops
itching, allays suffering and heals with
wonderful rapidity. Aggravated cases
of eczema are cured Quickly, to the sur-
prise and gratification of those unable
to secure results by other means.

All skin diseases, including acne, tet-
ter, salt rheum, plies, psoriasis, scalp-scal- e,

barbers' and every form of itch.
are eradicated by Poslam. Over-nig- ht

treatment is often sufficient for minor
troubles, such as pimples, red and in-
flamed noses, rashes, complexion blem
ishes, etc.

POSLAM SOAP used dally for toilet
and bath will keeo the skin In healthv
condition, and Improve its color and
texture. It otters tne nettling medica-
tion of Poslam in a form, particularly
beneficial for tender skin and eruptlon- -

1 and scalp trouDie.
Owl Drug Co. and an druggists sell

Poslam (price, SO cents), and Poslam
Soap (price. 25 cents). For free sam-
ples, write to the Emergency Labora-
tories, 32 West 25th Street, New York
City.
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Don't Take Chances
Insist upon getting Pure Cream Ice Cream. It
costs you the same price as the stuff some
creameries make and call ice cream. Our auto
delivery gets it to you in a hurry. Phone in
your order. . '

169 Fourth Phones: Main 764, A 2276

This Testimony Convinces
James C. Dahlmann, serving- - his third term as Mayor, Omaha, Nebraska,

again was successful in receiving the overwhelming support of the voters in
the primary election. He also successfully rid himself of a bad case of kid
ney trouble by the aid or Jt oiey Jiianey tnua ana writes: "i nave .taken
Foley Kidney Pills and they have given me a great deal of relief, so I cheer-full- v

recommend them." What Foley Kidney Pills did for Mayor Dahlmann
they will do for any other person bothered with backache, rheumatism, or
any other form of kidney or bladder trouble. Just try them for quick and
permanent results. . .

Other people who are happily cured by FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS are:

M. D. Eoardman
Thacker

J. A. Adleman
Q. E. Calhoun

on A

573 W. Main St.

804 W. 3d St.

Y

Helena, Mont.
Watertown, S. Dak.
West Plains, Mo.
Sioux Falls, S. Dak.

FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS Are for Sale by All Druggists

TUALATIN VALLEY ACREAGE
Splendidly located near Portland, on United Railways. Fast trains, week

end rates, COMMUTATION TICKETS. Near town of North Plains. Elec-

tric light, pure water, improved streets, modern buildings. Ideal location for

FRUIT FARMS, DAIRY FARMS, BERRY FARMS, POULTRY FARMS

ENCOURAGEMENT GIVEN SMALL INDUSTRIES

For literature write or call at office of ,

RUTH TRUST COMPANY
Main 5076. or A 8774. 835 Stark Street. Portland. Oregon.

One thing you can't get from us
x is a fabulous return on your money. But we do

pay you more than you can get on any other form of
'guaranteed investment. Let us explain to you how.

Oaoeera aaa rHzecterm
Harrlaen O Flatt President X P Jeacar , El" E Dooly
B. O. Crawford, at H. G-- Colton W. O. IlcPheraon
Hr,A.Sar,tV,c-Pr.- V TART.' Piatt. Counsel

R SBCREJ
3M Stark Street. Mala S33T.

A Portland Corporation
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